
3 Schlafzimmer Duplex zu verkaufen in Murcia, Murcia

++ REDUCED IN PRICE - MOTIVATED SELLER ++ 

The small rural area of Casas Blancas sits quietly nestled in the countryside with the Town of Sucina less than a 10
minute drive away and the larger San Javier just around a 10 minute drive.

This 3 Bedroom 2.5 bathroom semi-detached villa really is a must to view and offers a quiet setting with stunning
views and a communal pool.

Entry is gained from the private driveway or street parking through a secure front door which brings you into the
lounge area. This area is bright and spacious with an inverter air con, feature electric fireplace, room to install a log
burner, double doors leading to the good-sized patio area and a window which offers an abundance of natural light
into this property.

From here you move through to the good-sized kitchen with plenty cupboard and worksurface area a utility room
housing the electric boiler and washing machine. All white goods are included in the sale.

Bedroom 1 sits on this level and is double in size with fitted wardrobes, a window and an inverter air con. This room
could easily be used as a dining area if required. A WC completes this floor.

Moving up the feature stairway which has an atrium feel due to the high ceiling and offering lots of natural light you
are met with Bedroom 2.
This bedroom again is double in size with a fan, inverter aircon, fitted wardrobes, mosquito nets and double doors
that lead to the terraced area which offers absolutely stunning south-facing views of the surrounding countryside. An
en suite bathroom has a bath with an overhead shower, a full suite and a plug-in heater.

Bedroom 3 also has fitted wardrobes, an inverter aircon, and a balcony again with stunning views.

The family bathroom has a full suite, walk-in shower and heater.

This property benefits from a good amount of outside space with a private driveway, large storage shed, and room to
set up a table and chairs or sunbeds for relaxing, you could also install a built-in BBQ and or hot tub. The Terraced
area is ideal for dining al fresco. Water and power are installed as are lights for those darker nights.

The communal pool is a minute walk from the property, there is a row of 10 houses sharing this so it's never too busy.
The community has a mix of full-time and part-time residents and Casas Blancas has a good mix of European, Spanish

  3 Schlafzimmer   2 Badezimmer   Schwimmbad
  Community Fees (Annual): 600   Local Tax (Annual): 218   Street Parking
  Fully Fitted Kitchen   Private Driveway   Separate Kitchen
  Terrace   Furnished   Garden
  Air conditioning   Fitted wardrobes   Fireplace
  Storage / utility room   Views: Countryside views   Views: Mountain views
  Mosquito nets   Equipped kitchen   Bathrooms (en-suite): true
  Pool shower   WIFI available   Ceiling fans

129.500€
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